St starting point

Suicide Prevention
It’s Every Body’s Business!

'It doesn't cost a rocket!'

SPONSOR REQUIRED!
A sound investment in the Emotional Infrastructure of RURAL S.A!
While these 2 ads will be the last I will be personally paying for in The Stock
Journal, they are NOT the last in the series. I am currently writing ad no. 42
for the Barossa 'Leader', paid for by one of my Beautiful Barossa Sponsors.
Is there anyone in S.A. willing to fund or sponsor these ads, fortnightly - so
'Journal readers can read their Life Saving contents for another 12 months?
I am only asking for money for the advertising space to 'make this happen',
I do everything else! I have a system in place in the Barossa where my
sponsors, their accountants and any other party who 'may have an interest'
can clearly see EXACTLY where every cent of their money is going.
Now I am NOT claiming my ads are anything too special or getting 'ahead of
myself'- don't get me wrong! But as far as I am aware, they are TOTALLY
unique in Australia. AND THEY WILL SAVE LIVES, LONG and SHORT term!
They're NOT just designed to prevent Suicide, but carry important positive
emotional health and well being messages; I've filled them with as much
love, caring and sensitivity as I can muster. They also include a not too
heavily disguised positive affirmation for our 'Most Beautiful Aussie
Females', and a very clear message against Domestic Violence, Rape,
Bullying and Sexual Abuse. Find them all at www.suicidepreventionads.com
How much to sponsor 26 fortnightly ads? You don't have to take it from
me! Here YOU CAN trust Uncle Sam - 'It just doesn't cost a rocket'!!!
Like my 2 Barossa Sponsors, YOU can stay anonymous if you want!
Enquiries via www.suicidepreventionads.com or Tim Barritt 0402018163.

We need YOU. To make this happen!
Please don't be shy! Just pick up UR phone. x
But just in case this is the last time my ads grace these pages, it's been a
great pleasure and privilege to put some 'Prevention' into YOUR life! Know
I'll be off somewhere else! Trying to get my foot, very gently, through the
door of someone else's precious heart! 'The Land' in NSW, readership
approx 100,000, has just made me an advertising offer I'm unable to refuse!
My very best wishes and best Love to YOU.
xxx tim barritt xxx

